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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Kevin Sepulveda Named Burns & McDonnell Construction Director for Commercial 
Projects in California 

 
BREA, California — Burns & McDonnell, a 100% employee-owned engineering, architecture and 

construction firm, announced Kevin Sepulveda as director of commercial construction for the firm’s 

California region. He will have responsibility for construction operations and execution of commercial 

projects in aviation, federal, ports, manufacturing, transportation and environmental sectors. 

Sepulveda has more than a decade of experience, previously serving as a construction department 

manager and project manager for the firm in food and consumer products. His project scope includes 

greenfield plant, plant expansions and retrofits across the U.S., including a recent project in California.  

“Our employee-owners in California are excited to lean into Kevin’s knowledge and experience in the 

construction industry,” says Rashmi Menon, vice president and general manager for Burns & McDonnell 

in California. “His positive attitude, aptitude for safety, and his people-first mentality will be key to 

delivering innovative and successful projects for our clients.”  

Sepulveda will join Sean Kenny as a construction director in California. Kenny serves as the construction 

director for industrial projects in the transmission & distribution, oil, gas and chemicals, power 

generation and water sectors. 

“As a California native, I look forward to designing and constructing the state’s infrastructure,” 

Sepulveda says. “The projects and clients we support play a pivotal role in our lives as well as the lives of 

future generations to come. It’s an honor to help build these transformational projects for our 

communities.”  

Sepulveda grew up in California and graduated from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo with a bachelor’s degree in 

architectural engineering.  

### 

About Burns & McDonnell 

Burns & McDonnell is a family of companies bringing together an unmatched team of 14,500 engineers, 

construction and craft professionals, architects, and more to design and build our critical infrastructure. 

With an integrated construction and design mindset, we offer full-service capabilities. Founded in 1898 

and working from 75 offices globally, Burns & McDonnell is 100% employee-owned. Learn how we are 

designed to build. 

https://hubs.li/Q02nLVn10
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-sepulveda-69b575236/
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